
Project on a page - Autumn 2

Project Summary: Project Launch: Essential Question: SOLE Questions:

Precision Project - Science Focus
Chn to develop simple scientific enquiry 
questions relating to the season of Winter and 
the endangered animals that live in Winter 
climates and work to answer them in exciting 
and engaging ways that develop their 
enthusiasm for Science and their ability to work 
scientifically 

To host a ‘Winter Day’ at school. Chn 
to complete a carousel of 

winter-inspired arts, crafts and 
activities. Classroom to be immersed 

in Winter theme.

‘A world to see. A world to know. 
Where to begin to make our actions 
show?’

Derived from chn’s interests and questions.

Industry Experts: Outdoor Learning Links: Culture & Diversity: Career/ Entrepreneurial Opportunities: 

- WWF - internet (online 
learning)

- Forest School link - M.E 
- Educational visits to the 

Rising Sun? 

- R.E - Christmas - Why are 
gifts given? Link to 
fundraising.

- Fundraising for Charity
- Event planning

Mini Outcome 1: 
What can we learn about Winter?
Dates: wc 2.11.20-16.11.20 (3 weeks)

Curriculum Areas: Literacy/Computing Peer Critique & Multiple Drafting: Written Letter

Chn to produce a simple email to Mrs Lilico to persuade her to let us host a ‘Wear it Wild’ Day in order to raise funds for the WWF and to adopt an Arctic Wolf. To 
draft letter in written form during Literacy sessions.

Mini Outcome 2: 
What can we do to make a change? (3 weeks)
Dates: wc 23.11.20-7.12.20

Curriculum Areas: Design Technology/Computing Peer Critique & Multiple Drafting: Clips videos

Chn to create a series of simple informative videos using the ‘clips’ app that will be shared with the school on our ‘Wear it Wild’ Day to teach them all about 
endangered winter wildlife and the purpose behind the day.

Year 1 - Medium Term Plan 



Literacy 

Genre: A simple letter
Weeks: w.c 2.11.20-16.11.20 (3 weeks)

Starting Piece stimulus/purpose: 
Chn to compose their own letter to a Nursery Child teaching them how to be safe on 
Bonfire Night.
Independent Piece stimulus/purpose: 
Chn to compose a letter to Mrs Lilico persuading her to let us host a ‘Wear it Wild’ 
day to raise funds for the WWF and to adopt an Arctic Wolf.
WAGOLL(s) theme/topic: 
A letter to parents advising them to keep their chn safe on Bonfire Night.

Key vocabulary for the unit
Vocabulary to be explicitly taught throughout the unit in Literacy/basic skills 
time.
Lighthouse words: then; after; next
Project/unit/theme specific: Dear; from; best wishes

Key texts to be used
-Letters to Father Christmas
-MeerKat Mail by Emily Gravett
-Can I be your Dog? by Troy Cummings
-The Day the Crayons Quit by Oliver Jeffers

Reading Skills to focus on during the unit: 
Whole school focus skill: 
Predicting (I Wonder, Inference, Background Knowledge)
Inference (Inference, I Wonder, Background Knowledge, Breakdown and Repair, 
Visualise).

Additional skills identified from assessments (PIRAs, formative assessment etc): 
Word Recognition - huge Phonics focus.

Reading strategies to focus on: 
Word Recognition and retaining what has been read independently.

Guided Reading
Week number, genre and text to be used:
See above

Spelling rules/patterns taught during the unit



Literacy 

Genre: Labels/Fact writing 
Weeks: wc 23.11.20-7.12.20

Starting Piece stimulus/purpose: 
Chn to label a picture of one of the Guardians - Santa Claus, Tooth Fairy, Jack Frost 
or the Easter Bunny
Independent Piece stimulus/purpose: 
Chn to label and write facts about endangered winter wildlife to add to ‘clips’ 
videos.
WAGOLL(s) theme/topic: 
A labelled picture of the Tooth Fairy with 3 simple facts.

Key vocabulary for the unit
Vocabulary to be explicitly taught throughout the unit in Literacy/basic skills 
time.
Lighthouse words: 
Project/unit/theme specific: sentence; topic; fact

Key texts to be used
-Animal Encyclopedias
-KS! Animal Facts Reading Comps (Twinkl) 

Reading Skills to focus on during the unit: 
Whole school focus skill: 
Predicting (I Wonder, Inference, Background Knowledge)
Inference (Inference, I Wonder, Background Knowledge, Breakdown and Repair, 
Visualise).

Additional skills identified from assessments (PIRAs, formative assessment etc): 
Word Recognition - huge Phonics focus.

Reading strategies to focus on: 
Word Recognition and retaining what has been read independently.

Guided Reading
Week number, genre and text to be used:
See above

Spelling rules/patterns taught during the unit



Literacy - Impact Grid (this could be a photograph)



Literacy - Impact Grid (this could be a photograph)



Maths S 
Plan



Basic Skills 
Practice:

- Weekly Spellings 
- Calendar (linear) and doubles to 5.

Project 

Can you read the 
story ‘Ten on a 
Sled’ by Kim 

Norman using this 
link 

https://www.you
tube.com/watch?
v=j42SIL_uugM. 

Can you retell the 
story using your 

teddies?

Can you read the 
story ‘Stick Man’ 

by Julia 
Donaldson using 

this link 
https://www.you
tube.com/watch?
v=qhfLzw9Gf6Q.
Can you go on an 
adventure and 
play a game of 

‘Poohsticks’ with 
your family? DId 

you win?

Can you read the 
story ‘Here 

Comes Jack Frost’ 
by Kazuno Kohara 

using this link 
https://www.you
tube.com/watch?
v=_LxCJQI-J14. 
Can you make 
some paper 

snowflakes to 
decorate your 

house?

Can you watch 
the story ‘The 
Snowman’ by 

Raymond Briggs 
using this link 

https://www.you
tube.com/watch?
v=ZE9KpobX9J8. 

Can you become a 
narrator and 

retell this story in 
your own words? 

Can you read the 
story ‘The Polar 
Express’ by Chris 
Van Allsburg using 

this link 
https://www.youtu
be.com/watch?v=4
Mzlm4aPaJU. Can 
you write a letter 
to Santa? It might 
be to ask what you 
want for Christmas 
or it might be you 
telling him what 
you enjoy about 

Christmas.

Can you read the 
story ‘Animals in 

Winter’ by 
Henrietta Bancroft 
and Richard G. Van 
Gelder using this 

link 
https://www.youtu
be.com/watch?v=eL

Dbjt_FiTM. 
Can you choose an 
animal from the 

book, draw picture 
of it and write a 
fact about it too?

Can you read the 
story ‘A Snowy Day’ 
by Ezra Jack Keats 

using this link 
https://www.youtu
be.com/watch?v=F

mZCQfeWjeQ. 
Can you create a 

snowy scene in the 
most creative way 

you can?

Remember to upload your work to Seesaw! 

Half Termly Homework Grid 
Year 1

Autumn 2 2020 

This term our project is all about Winter and the world we live in. The enquiry question we are trying to answer is ‘A world to see. A world to 
know. Where to begin to make our actions show?
Here are your homework challenges for this term.  Each task will help you to develop different skills and learn new knowledge which will help you 
answer the ‘big question’. 
Please choose 1 activity per week, be as creative as possible! 
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